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FOWWORD

This biothermal research was performed at the Aerospace Medical
Research Laboratories, Aerospace Medical Division, Wright-Patterson
Air Force Base, Ohio. This report presents one aspect of the internal
research progran being conducted by the Biotherual Branch, Phyiology
Division of the Biomedical Laboratory, under Project No. 7164, "Bio-
medical Criteria for Aerospace Flight," Task No. 7-64(, f "Human Thermal
Stress." This research began and was completed in December 1963.

This technical report has been reviewed and is approved.

WAYIV H. IeCANDIEWX

Ituz2 Director
Biomedicjal Laboratory
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ABSTRACT

The standard Air Force arctic clothing was worn to determine
if it provided adequate head protection in extremely cold temperatures.
Subjects -were exposed to -62°C for 40 to 50 Vinutes if an envtroruental
chamber. Possible respiratory problems and frostbite of the cheeks
and nose were the primary concern. Subjects resting or evxercislng
erperieenced no respirator:y ur froetbite problemts. Ai-' in the hood
rapidly approached ambient conditions, because of the expulsive nature
of expiration andi the strong convective air movement. tx-ercise
:ncreased the mlcroclimate temperatures In the hood. The existlng
hood design was found to provide adeqnate head protection for AF
personnel at more Prtreme temperatures than are normally encountered
in the Arctic.
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DespiIte the lack 2~ med-ical evidence Us .sue da&a ge frciu ccld
innie ai. is nitl41 thrninh+t 4n1r -An~ni±3 ±n 4-n arflA

- " -. I 't . I

enviromnents. Webb (ref 1) has shown that there i5 no danger of
tI .Spiring air at temperatu,-es of -3]. C. The insplrEd asir Was
war ,erapIdLy7 .ittIr, t, e Iar "avtie nd son reached body
temperature. Little work has been done in extremely cold errom -...
ments, but reopln do work in the Antarctic when re

C for short periods (.ef 2). Under these conditioln.s,
face masks are normally worn. This i.vestigatlon was conducted to
determine if the standard Air Force arctic clothing parka hood
(without a face mask) would adequately protect a person at ambient
temperatures of -62' C for a period of time - 40 minutes. Possible
respiratory problerms and frostbite of the cheeks or nose were the
primary concern. In addition, clothing designers had awrays claimed
that the funnel shaoe of the hood enhanced protection against frost-
bite bh entrapuinR warm air, which provided a buffer against the
extreme cotd temperatures of tuje t-,nvwronment. A SnzMple way to
vaidate this claim was devised.

)ET H0DS

Five subjects were exposed to a temperature of -62o C for periods
of 40 to 50 minutes in an enrlrornental chamber. These subjects were
dressed in the standard Air Force arctic clothing -'iich consisted of:
shorts, t-shirt (0.2• cl), waffleweave underwear (0.9 clo), 1-piece
coveralls (CW1J-4/P-l, 2 cdo), parka (N-'3) -with the hood zipped up,

hear- pants (F-1) ("1.8 clo), 2 pairs of wool socks, arctic mukluk
3ssembly (1.3 do), arctic atttera (N-3B, 1.0 cio), and pile cap.

During the first 30 minutc3 of the cold exposure, the subjects
stood at rest and breathed normally. Then the subject exercised by
walking back and forth in the chamber. later, four of the five
subjects exercised strenuously by runLnng in place as hard as they
were able for 3 minutes. Temperatures were recorded at the end of
the exercise. All subjects continued breathing through the nose
during the various exercise regimes.

1. Webb, P., "Air Temperatures in Respiratory Tracts of Resting
Subjects in Cold,' J. Appl. Physiol. 4:378-382, 1951.

2. Milan, F.A., Thermal Stress in thu Antarctic, AAL TR-60-10,
Arctic Aeramedlcal lab.) Ft. Wainwright, Alaska, 1961, AD-260-213.
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Air and skin temperatures were monitored by 1. theroýcouples
and recorded with a potentizmeter. The Accuracy of these measw'ementa
was - 1.00, , Temperatures were momitored , =. inside the nasal
vesttbule, to nonitor inspired and expired air temperatures; on the
side of the nose (supertor alae); arx rf other thermocouples were
placed on a piece of cardboard extending through the parka hood
oPeniru at intervals of 25"', them ch~a f3so r a d¼*tance&t25" ra(flg. 1). The opentW, of the hoed ws --9 vraaway from the

cheek, The air motion within the chamber was less than 26 M per
mirut e.

RESULTS AND)DISCUSSION

The experimental data dre tabulated in table 1. Air temperaturees
within the hood are shown in figure 2. The subjects did not experience
any respiratory problem, even during hard exercise. The coldest in-
spired air temperature was 1i1 C. The coldest skin temperature on
the slde of the nose (superior alas) was 7' C, wlhich wan slightly
t.Qisr •han the Inspired air temperatures. No pain or discomfert
was experienced by the subjects during these experiments. While
standing at rest, the air temperature 23 m- from trie cheek reached
-22' C within 20 minutes. At a distance of 50 z, air temperatures
of -50' C were recorded. At distances of >75 nun or farther away from
the face, but still within the nood opening, temperatures rapidly
approached ambient levels. The sharp temperature drop of &ir witnin
the hood during the first few minutes of the experiment results from
the loss of heat stored in the clothing, ard equilibrium is reached
by 15 or 20 minutes. bxercise Increased the air temperatures within
the parka hood. Evidence frcm toe Schlieren technique indicate that
the observed air temperatures reflect the microclimate air layer
surrounding the body and convective activity. The hood operaing
affords the lowest resistant pathway for convective loss and thIS
loss increases as the temperature decreases. Also, veating (ref 3)
has found that the norial expulsive process of expiration carries
air to a distance of one meter from a person when the pathway Is
unobstructed. Because of these factors, the turbulent air prevents
any appreciable pooling or pocketing of warm air within the funnel
of the hood.

CONCLUSION

No respiratory or frostbite problems were encountered when
subjects wearing standard Air Force arctic clothing were exposed to

3. Keating, D.A., K. Weiswurm, and G.W- Filson, Movement of
Respirec Ga: in Manned Space Enclosures. Aerospace Med. 35(3):
272, (Abstr.) 1964.
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AXR TiD-64-79

a temperature o)f -~62o C for periods of '0 to50 mirnutes. Average
Insp4 rd ai-eAr~ue er ihn the comfort ra 7'T -,ere
does not appýear -to he an app~recialble quantity o;f' ;n.m ajr nt-Urapo&,
within, t~he lhovod 4a previously thought, b-ut. a -rarpild turn;r~er oc.curs
wit~hin thi-s apa.-e beclausae of the expulsive rntlure of ,mprat1lr on and
s-trong -orwecttvc .3,r movem-e-" 'ý- =-.--..dn --

+hug the cJWlothing wkfl -- t the hiJ1! l is~r uth. 5Sufficient tu wailntaln
ai tmnraursaboytc -25'ý C' at i, distance of 2$, fV rom~ the TheeK..

The thickness andi temperature, of this bousldary layer- of waztý ailr
appears to be increased dutrIng exercise. A barrier could be devised
to iarede the he'Iat loss from the h-iocd bV-*t I.t would doceae
ax-eady lumited visual field. Thus, thst existting hood design in
Air Force arct'-c parkas provides ad-equate protection, at temperatures
much mrore extreme than norm-ally enicou-ntered by AiJr Force ners~onne'l
In the. ArTCtiC.
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TABU 1

AVERAG.E RE-SviRATOU ANh) MICROCIM'-.TE TB1'E"TURES (&'C)

Time Nasal Superio Location
(win) Ve• .*buie alae Distance c-ray from cheek (mm)

(6 mm) 25 50 75 100 -5 150 175 200 225 250

STANDING AT REST
0 27-29 27 23 17 -7 -20 -28 -31 -32 -34 -37 -39

21-24 24 16 10 -16 -35 -40 -42 -43 -44 -46 -49
2 22-27 24 17 7 -17 -36 -43 -44 -42 -42 -49 -52
3 22-26 22 12 4 -23 -44 -50 -51 -51 -50 -54 -56
4 19-25 22 9 -3 -28 -45 -53 -54 -52 -53 -56 -58
5 21-2ý 21 1 -7 -34 -56 -56 -57 -56 -56 -58 -60
6 22-25 21 2 -12 -36 -53 -57 -58 -57 -57 -58 -60
7 -i -16 -40 -55 -59 -59 -59 -59 -60 -61
8 22-26 19 -4 -20 -43 -56 -60 -60 -60 -60 -61 -61
9 19-24 18 -8 -22 -44 -57 -60 -60 -60 -60 -61 -61

i0 21-25 18 -9 -27 -47 -58 -60 -60 -60 -61 -61 -61
15 18-23 16 -17 -36 -53 -60 -61 -61 -61 -61 -61 -61
20 17-22 14 -22 -43 -56 -60 -61 -61 -61 -61 -61 -61
25 1'7-22 14 -23 -47 -57 -60 -61 -61 -61 -61 -61 -61
Q0 16-21 1 -24 -49 -58 -60 -61 -61 -61 -61 -61 -61

WALKING
32 17-21 12 -22 -50 -58 -61 -61 -61 -61 -61 -62 -62
33 16-19 12 -21 -48 -58 -61 -61 -62 -62 -62 -62 -62
34 15-19 12 -21 -47 -58 -61 -62 -62 -62 -62 -62 -62
35 16-19 12 -18 -47 -58 -62 -62 -62 -62 -62 -62 -62
36 Ž3-18 12 -18 -47 -5s -6: -6:z -62 -62 -62 -62 -62
37 15-18 12 -16 -46 -59 -6' '2 -62 -62 -62 -62 -62
38 13-17 i1 -16 -46 -59 -6- 2 -62 -b2 -62 -62 -62
39 14-18 Ii -16 -46 -59 -61 -62 -62 -62 -62 -62 -62
40 14-Is II -16 -46 -59 -61 -62 -62 -62 -62 -62 -6240 14-17 11 -16 -46 -59 -61 -62 -62 -62 -62 -62 -62

STRmWUUS EXRCSE (3 mins)
46 13-16 7 3 -38 -57 -60 -61 -61 -62 -62 -62 -62

10 1 DEEP BREATH4IN .ATREST_(4.. ins)
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